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ABSTRACT
Central nervous system (CNS) cells cultured in vitro as neuroclusters are useful models of tissue
regeneration and disease progression. However, the role of cluster formation and collective
migration of these neuroclusters to external stimuli has been largely unstudied in vitro. Here, 3
distinct CNS cell types, medulloblastoma (MB), medulloblastoma-derived glial progenitor cells
(MGPC), and retinal progenitor cells (RPC), were examined with respect to cluster formation and
migration in response to Stromal-Derived Growth Factor (SDF-1). A microfluidic platform was used
to distinguish collective migration of neuroclusters from that of individual cells in response to
controlled concentration profiles of SDF-1. Cell lines were also compared with respect to expression
of CXCR4, the receptor for SDF-1, and the gap junction protein Connexin 43 (Cx43). All cell types
spontaneously formed clusters and expressed both CXCR4 and Cx43. RPC clusters exhibited
collective chemotactic migration (i.e. movement as clusters) along SDF-1 concentration gradients.
MGPCs clusters did not exhibit adhesion-based migration, and migration of MB clusters was
inconsistent. This study demonstrates how controlled microenvironments can be used to examine









The assembly of cells into organized 3-dimensional
structures is fundamental to morphogenetic events
that occur during normal tissue development and
regeneration and in tumorigenesis.1-7 These morpho-
genetic processes often involve the coordinated migra-
tion of cells as large assemblies rather than as
individual cells. Examples of this behavior include cell
movements in gastrulation,8 vasculogenesis and angio-
genesis.9 In addition, different types of tumors are
known to grow by spreading along defined pathways,
e.g. along vascular tracks.10
The ability of many cell types, including progeni-
tors, de-differentiated cells and stem cells,11-15 to form
aggregates or clusters in vitro has made it clear that
cells often function differently in 3-dimensional arrays
than in traditional monolayer cultures.7 In particular,
many insights have been gained into the control of cell
proliferation, differentiation and maintenance of phe-
notype in tissue-like clusters. Relatively little is known,
however, about how cells migrate as part of organized
complexes, i.e., “collective migration” after forming
neuroclusters.2,5,16-18
Neuroclusters have been pivotal in the dynamic study
of cluster and cell outgrowth, but underutilized to exam-
ine the collective migration of the bulk cluster itself. For
example, clusters of embryonic stem cells,11 mesenchy-
mal stem cells,19 and cancer stem cell populations have
been widely-used to monitor cell differentiation and
matrix production.20 However, the directed, collective
migration of neural cells is also critical for tissue
repair21,22 and initiation of metastasis,23,24 while cell
replacement22 and migration-targeted therapies for CNS
tissue25 can be greatly aided by collective chemotactic
migration.
The majority of migration studies have focused on
measuring the movements of individual cells rather
than cells in clusters, and utilize conventional trans-
membrane assays.26 Our group has developed a micro-
fluidics-based system, called the mLane, that enables
measurement of cell migration within well-established
gradients of chemotactic agents, thereby permitting
analysis of cell migration as a function of both gradient
and bulk concentration.27 In the present study, we uti-
lized a previously developed microfluidic system, the
mLane as shown in Figure 1, to examine the migration
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of 3 neural-derived cell lines, each of which has the
capability to form clusters in vitro: Medulloblastoma
(MB), Medulloblastoma-derived Glial Progenitor Cells
(MGPC) and Retinal Progenitor Cells (RPC). In vivo,
MB tumors infiltrate the microvasculature as both sin-
gle cells and as cell clusters.6,28 In vitro, MB cells are
routinely maintained in monolayer cultures, but are
also known to form clusters in neurobasal medium
(NBM). MGPCs represent tumor stem and progenitor
cell populations believed to play significant roles in the
collective migration of neuroclusters that contribute to
metastasis of CNS tumors.29,30 In vitro, MGPCs are
normally maintained as poorly adherent clusters.
Lastly, RPCs persist in clustered form both in vitro and
in vivo,31,33 a feature considered crucial for the effective
use of these cells in regenerative therapy.34,35
We examined the migration of these 3 populations as
clusters and as individual cells in response to signaling
from Stromal cell-derived factor 1 (SDF-1), also known
as C-X-C motif ligand 12 (CXCL12). SDF-1 has been
well established as a chemoattractant for cells of the
CNS, including neural progenitors,36 oligodendrocytes,37
and others.38,39 In addition, signaling from SDF-1 gradi-
ent fields has been shown to produce a chemotactic
effect on cells, singularly, and in combination with other
growth factors such as epidermal growth factor (EGF)40
and fibroblast growth factor (FGF).41 Specifically we
examined whether potential differences in cell or cluster
migration were related to i) the level of SDF-1 receptor
(CXCR4) or ii) the expression of Connexin 43 (Cx43),42
a gap junction protein used as an indicator of the degree
to which cells are junctionally coupled.
Results
Experiments of this study examined the cell clustering
and migration of 3 neural cell lines, MB, RPC, and
MGPC. The first set of experiments examined clustering
behavior of these cells, both average number of clusters
and cluster size by area, at different seeding densities
over time. All three cell lines exhibited cluster formation.
This behavior was seen starting at 1 hr after plating until
Figure 1. mLane microchannel device to measure chemotactic cell migration. (A) Device schematic. (B) Gradient profile based on meas-
urements of fluorescent dextran (MW D 10kDa) at steady-state, t D 18 hours. Position x D0 is assigned to the sink well.
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the final time point of 48hr, with the latter shown in
Figure 2. The average number of clusters present scaled
with seeding density for MGPC and RPC, while consis-
tently large numbers of clusters were seen at all seeding
densities of MB, as shown in Figure 3. MGPC cells plated
at 104 and 105 cells/mL exhibited increased number of
clusters over time, while average cluster size remained
constant. By contrast, MGPC cell clusters seeded at the
highest density of 106 cells/mL remained constant in
number but grew in average cluster size over 48hr. RPCs
seeded at 104 and 105 cells/mL formed clusters that
increased in both size and number over time, while cells
seeded at 106 cells/mL showed a decline in cluster num-
ber with time and an increase in average cluster size.
Lastly, MB cells displayed uniformly high average num-
bers of clusters at all seeding densities, and exhibited
consistent and moderate decreases in the average num-
bers of clusters with comparable increases in average
cluster size.
The next experiments examined migration of these 3
neuro-cell lines to exogenous SDF-1 signaling using
conventional transwell assays. As seen in Figure 4, all cell
lines showed low levels of transfilter migration in the
absence of SDF-1, and both single cells and cell clusters
were observed on the underside of the migration mem-
brane. Single cell migration under control conditions
was highest for MGPC. SDF-1 elicited 13-fold and
18-fold increases in the numbers of individual RPC cells
and RPC clusters, respectively. In addition exogenous
signaling from SDF-1 led to a nearly 25-fold increase in
the average number of MGPC clusters over controls.
However, the numbers of clusters that migrated in
response to SDF-1 was extremely variable with no statis-
tically significant difference from control. Lastly, individ-
ual MPGCs did not migrate toward SDF-1, nor did SDF-
1 signaling lead to statistically-significant differences in
the migration of individual MB cells or clusters over
control.
The mLane system was next used to examine the col-
lective and individual migration of cells in response to
signaling from defined fields of SDF-1. Microchannel
experiments illustrated that all cell types survived and
Figure 2. Cell cluster formation 48 h after plating. Suspensions of MGPCs (Row A) RPCs (Row B), and MB (Row C) at 104 cells/mL (Col 1),
105 cells/mL (Col 2), and 106 cells/mL (Col 3) were plated and photographed at 48 h. Representative single cells and clusters (arrows)
are shown for each cell type.
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formed clusters within the device at all seeding densities
over time in an SDF-1 gradient, as seen in Figure 5. Fur-
ther, average cluster area largely increased with SDF-1
stimulation for MPGCs and MB, but decreased for RPC
cells, as shown in Table 1. The percentage of total cells
that were located in clusters also increased with plating
density, but decreased under SDF-1 stimulation, also
show in Table 1. Additionally, the mLane system enabled
real-time imaging and tracking of individual cells and
collective migration of neuroclusters within SDF-1 gradi-
ent fields. Chemotactic migration was assessed using the
parameter length of center of mass, Lc, which is defined
as the straight line distance traveled by the cell or cluster
center of mass.48 Here, positive values indicate net move-
ment toward the SDF-1 source. As shown in Table 2,
RPCs were chemoattracted to SDF-1 as both clusters and
single cells. Clusters illustrated a greater relative increase
in Lc compared to unstimulated controls. MB cells
showed mixed results in migration toward SDF-1 with
seeding density. A higher seeding density of 106 cells/mL
resulted in increased collective cell migration and single
Figure 4. Chemotactic migration to SDF-1 assessed by transwell
assay. Average number of cells migrated through an 8mm porous
membrane toward 100 ng/mL SDF-1. Data show total migrated cell
count, n > 3 wells.
Figure 3. Changes in cluster number and size with time in culture. Cluster number (Column 1) and size by area (Column 2) are shown
for suspensions of MGPCs (Row A), RPCs (Row B) and MB (Row C) at cell densities indicated in each panel. Data show mean and standard
deviation, n > 4 wells.
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cell migration, while measured migration from experi-
ments using lower densities of 104 and 105 cells/mL dis-
played no statistically-significant difference from
controls. Lastly, no attachment of MGPCs was observed
within microchannel experiments, thus preventing study
of their adhesion-based migration.
In addition plots of mean cell trajectory plots for both
single cells and neuroclusters of RPCs and MB can be
seen in Figure 6. As shown, clusters and single cells move
toward increasing SDF-1 concentration in response to
concentration gradients generated by 100 ng/mL of SDF-1
in the source reservoir. No statistically significant differen-
ces were observed between single cells and clusters.
The uLane further enabled study of additional param-
eters to evaluate cell migratory behaviors in gradient
fields. First, the time-dependent speed of cell clusters
and individual cells was examined during each 24-hour
experiment. Speed of MB cells and RPCs and were deter-
mined to be continuous and stable, but time and posi-
tion-independent along positions of the mLane. Further,
the growth of motile cell clusters over time was also mea-
sured. MB, RPC and MGPC clusters did not exhibit sta-
tistically-significant differences in average cluster size
over the time course of experiments along all positions
of the microchannel.
Additional experiments used immunocytochemistry
(ICC) to examine the change in expression of CXCR4, the
SDF-1 receptor, within clusters and single cells of the 3
cell types studied upon stimulation with 100 ng/mL SDF-
1, as seen in Figure 7. The expression of CXCR4 was
observed to be evenly distributed along the cell membrane
for MB, RPC and MGPC. ICC results showed no differen-
ces between average expression of CXCR4 at different
plating densities of the same cell type. However, data did
highlight significantly increased CXCR4 expression with
SDF-1 stimulation for all cell types at varied densities.
Similarly, ICC was performed to evaluate Cx43
expression for all 3 cell types at different plating densities
in clusters and single cells, as shown in Figure 8. Cx43
was present in all cell types, however, despite significant
increase in Cx43 with SDF-1 stimulation for whole cell
populations, there were mixed results as a function of
single cells or clusters stimulated individually, and no
statistically-significant differences between neuroclusters
and single cell populations or between plating densities.
Discussion
This study examined the migration of self-assembled
neuroclusters to exogenous signaling from defined SDF-
1 concentration fields, and examined the extent to which
sensitivity for collective cell migration can be assessed
via expression of the cognate CXCR4 receptor and/or the
gap junction protein Cx43. Experiments first confirmed
that RPCs, MGPCs and MB were able to recapitulate
time-dependent neurocluster formation within conven-
tional plates, as reported for in vivo neurosphere
Figure 5. Cells in the mLane microfluidic device. Images of MGPC in mLane device 12<t<24 hr after exposure to SDF-1 gradient at (A1)
104, (A2) 105, (A3) 106 cells/mL seeding density. Likewise for RPCs (B1–3) and MB (C1–3). Representative clusters demarcated by arrows.
Table 1. Cell cluster area and cluster percentage within the mLane microfluidic device. Average cluster size by area and percentage of
total cells located within clusters tested with and without SDF-1 gradient stimulus for 104, 105 and 106 cell/mL.
r (cells/mL) MGPC SDF- MGPC SDFC RPC SDF- RPC SDFC MB SDF- MB SDFC
Avg cluster area
(mm2)
104 2838.2 1089.6 2330.0 798.3 3735.8 11202.1
105 2776.9 6470.0 1377.1 1426.6 3250.6 10406.4
106 3390.6 5225.2 6019.4 2708.6 5787.3 18494.7
% cells in clusters 104 56.7 40.7 82.3 3.2 35.1 34.1
105 59.2 42.0 58.3 24.2 78.7 43.3
106 75.4 93.1 96.8 38.0 84.0 55.3
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formation.49 We further replicated this self-assembled
clustering within our microfluidic devices, which high-
lights the ability of these systems to enable study of col-
lective migration with minimal confinement effects.
Chemoattraction of all 3 CNS cell types to exogenous
SDF-1 signaling was then confirmed via both conven-
tional transwell assays and microdevices. Migration was
consistently observed toward SDF-1 in transwell assays,
but with a wide range of results for varied cell types.
MGPCs demonstrated large numbers of clusters relative
to SDF-1 negative control, while RPCs showed an
increase in numbers of motile single cells and MB did
not exhibit significant migration. The intrinsic clustering
nature of the cell types is thought to be a primary reason
for differences the observed. MGPCs exist in clusters
under basal culture conditions and likely migrated
through the pores as single cells, but quickly clustered on
the membrane underside. By contrast, RPCs exist in
NBM culture as a mixed population of single cells and
clusters, which is representative of the mixed migratory
populations seen in the assay. Lastly, as MB exist as sin-
gle cells in standard culture but form large clusters in
NBM, it is likely that little migration was observed
because MB clusters were too large to migrate through
the membrane pores.
Microfluidic environments were then used to examine
collective cell migration, enabling study of cell behavior
in response to controlled exogenous SDF-1 signaling,
Table 2. Migration in the mLane microfluidic device. Measured by length of center of mass, Lc. MB and RPCs tested with and without
SDF-1 gradient stimulus at 104, 105 and 106 cell/mL. n D 3 channels. statistical significance (p<0.05).
RPC Single Cells MB Single Cells
r (cells/mL) Lc (mm) SDF(-) Lc (mm) SDF(C) %change Lc (mm) SDF(-) Lc (mm) SDF(C) %change
104 40.4 § 29.7 46.1 § 50.7 14.00% 25.6 § 14.9 39.0 § 21.8 52.60%
105 27.0 § 20.0 43.1 § 29.8 59.7% 62.4 § 5.6 44.4 § 10.7 ¡28.8%
106 40.9 § 23.3 61.5 § 23.9 50.3% 17.9 § 3.4 121.29 § 55.8 576.7%
RPC Neuroclusters MB Neuroclusters
r (cells/mL) Lc (mm) SDF(-) Lc (mm) SDF(C) %change Lc (mm) SDF(-) Lc (mm) SDF(C) %change
104 10.7 § 8.1 23.0 § 23.7 114.7% 44.9 § 12.4 40.3 § 20.2 ¡10.20%
105 44.2 § 36.8 62.5 § 46.0 41.3% 27.4 § 11.6 70.8 § 20.0 158.6%
106 68.9 § 45.6 57.0 § 29.1 ¡17.20% 20.7 § 2.0 104.54 § 57.0 405.60%
Figure 6. Spatial plots of single cell and neurocluster trajectory. Representative and mean trajectories for both single cells (Column 1)
and clusters (Column 2) along with length of center of mass (Lc) distribution for clusters vs single cells (Column 3) over 24 hr toward an
increasing (0–100 ng/mL) SDF-1 gradient in RPCs (Row A) and MB (Row B). Positive y-axis indicates direction of increasing SDF-1
concentration.
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and eliminating limitations of pore size presented by the
transwell assay. First, while MGPCs self-assembled into
neuroclusters within the mLane system, no collective
migration was observed because the clusters did not
attach onto channel surfaces. Here, we postulate that cell
to cell communication leading to assembly of MGPC
clusters played a more dominant role over the substrate
attachment signaling needed for collective migration of
the cluster.50,51 By contrast, MB illustrated mixed results
for movement of its neuroclusters in SDF-1 fields. MB
showed large increases in migration distance, Lc, at high
plating density for both neuroclusters and single cells,
but inconsistent migration at low cell densities for both
single cells and neuroclusters. Further, cell tracking
showed a clear migration pattern as a mean of the entire
cell population. We attribute the aberrant behavior at
low density to potential effects of mutations accumulated
in this long-running cancer cell line over the culture life-
time.52 We note that additional experiments are needed
to isolate the effect of SDF-1 on MB collective migration.
Lastly, RPCs exhibited both single and collective che-
motaxis along SDF-1 gradients. Interestingly, RPC neu-
roclusters demonstrated more directed collective
migration than individual cells, as evidenced by the
larger distances of migration, Lc. Further, real-time
images from our microfluidic system demonstrate the
collective chemotaxis of entire RPC neuroclusters,
highlighting the directionality of bulk cluster movement.
Cell tracking illustrates the direct path of both single cell
and clusters toward increasing SDF-1 concentration.
These data are novel because such previously-unreported
behavior indicates that collective RPC migration is che-
mosensitive to exogenous signaling from the local envi-
ronment. However, it was unexpected to measure cluster
speeds within the channel that did not change as func-
tions of gradients and/or time. Numerous studies have
illustrated such concentration dependence effects in mul-
tiple cell types, such that our results were unconven-
tional. It is speculated that this may be due to a high
sensitivity of the cells to any change in concentration,
independent of magnitude, or may be a result of the
nature of collective migration itself. A more precise mea-
sure of cell motility per gradient would help elucidate the
specific effect of position and concentration, beyond sim-
ple illustration of collective migration as a mode of
chemotaxis.
Potential factors implicated in collective migration
were further explored by examining expression of the
Figure 7. Immunocytochemistry of CXCR4 expression. ICC images of CXCR4 staining at 104 (Column 1), 105 (Column 2), and 106 cell/mL
(Column 3) stimulated with 100 ng/mL SDF-1 and comparison of relative fluorescence intensity to unstimulated control (Column 4) for
MGPCs (Row A), RPCs (Row B) and MB (Row C). Green staining denotes CXCR4 for MGPCs. Red staining denotes Connexin 43 for RPCs
and MB. Blue staining denotes cell nuclei. All scale bars 50 mm. statistical significance (p<0.05).
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CXCR4 receptor and gap junction Cx43 upon SDF-1
stimulation. No significant changes in CXCR4 expres-
sion with plating density were seen for any of the cell
types, though all cell types showed upregulated sur-
face receptor expression with ligand stimulation. This
may indicate a relationship between migratory behav-
ior and ligand-receptor availability and upregulation.
Cx43 expression was then measured to determine the
role of cell-cell communication within neuroclusters
when excited by chemoattractants, which may be
implicated in the process of collective migration. It
was shown that Cx43 is upregulated with SDF-1 stim-
ulation for each cell type as a function of the whole
cell population, but no statistically significant differ-
ences in Cx43 expression between single cells and cell
clusters were measured. However, this result is likely
due to limited antibody penetration that prevents
accurate measurement of Cx43 within neuroclusters.
Further, Cx43 was not shown to localize to cell-cell
boundaries as expected, but was uniformly distributed
across the cell surface. We postulate that the
increased surface expression of Cx43 in RPCs and
MB independent of single cell or cell cluster morphol-
ogies, indicates the increased ability of cells to self-
assemble in clusters and communicate via gap junc-
tions: This consequently may increase their predispo-
sition to collectively migrate. However, the role of
Cx43 in neuroclusters requires further study.
In conclusion, CNS-derived cells, well known to
exist and respond as clusters in vivo, have been
largely unexamined for their collective migratory
behavior in vitro. This study has shown the ability to
Figure 8. Immunocytochemistry of Connexin 43 expression. ICC images of Cx43 staining for both single cells (Column 1) and clusters
(Column 2) stimulated with 100 ng/mL SDF-1 and comparison of relative fluorescence intensity to unstimulated control (Column 3) for
MGPCs (Row A), RPCs (Row B) and MB (Row C). Green staining denotes Connexin 43 for MGPCs. Red staining denotes Connexin 43 for
RPCs and MB. Blue staining denotes cell nuclei. All scale bars 50 mm. Statistical significance (p<0.05) or (p<0.1) between respective
single cell or cluster SDF- and SDFC groups.
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culture MGPCs, MB, and RPCs as clusters, both in
conventional plates and within microfluidic devices.
Neuroclusters presented many of the same behaviors
as individual cells, including uniform receptor levels
and in some cases, chemotaxis. Surface expression of
receptors, as well as other possible co-activated signal-
ing pathways, may be implicated in migration modal-
ity, including bulk cluster migration. Preliminary tests
illustrate promising SDF-1 gradient-induced migra-
tion for RPCs. RPCs compared favorably to MB and
MGPC in microchannel chemotaxis tests, possibly
indicating a proliferative tendency in the presence of
SDF-1 relative to the oncogenic CNS cells studied.
Additional data are needed to mechanistically exam-
ine the effect of SDF-1 on collective RPC migration,
which will greatly aid in development of migration-
targeted regeneration therapies in the retina.
Methods and materials
Cell culture and maintenance
Human MGPCs (CHLA-01-MED, #CRL-3021, ATCC)
were maintained in neruobasal medium (NBM) consist-
ing of DMEM:F-12 (ATCC #30–2006) supplemented
with 10% (v/v) B-27 supplement (Life Technologies
#17504–044), 100 mg/mL penicillin-streptomycin (Corn-
ing #30–001CI), 50 ng/mL EGF (Life Technologies #
PHG0313), and 50 ng/mL FGF (Life tech #PHG0264).
MB (human medulloblastoma derived cancer cells,
#HTB-186, ATCC) were maintained in EMEM (ATCC
#30–2003) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum
(FBS) (Corning #35–010-CV) and 100 mg/mL (U/mL)
penicillin-streptomycin but tested in NBM. Mouse RPCs
were initiated43 and maintained in NBM supplemented
with B-27 supplement, 100 mg/mL penicillin-streptomy-
cin, 50 ng/mL EGF and 50 ng/mL FGF.
Cluster formation
Cells were trypsinized, resuspended in NBM, seeded in
24-well plates (Corning 353504) at 0.7 mL per well and
densities of 104, 105 and 106 cells/mL and cultured. Cell
cluster formation was monitored 1 hr, 24 and 48 hr after
seeding. Brightfield images of each well were obtained
from 5 regions of interest using a standard checkerboard
analysis32 and the average number of clusters, diameter
of clusters and number of individual cells was deter-
mined by manual counting. Analysis of clustering behav-
ior was performed using Image J (NIH) to measure
cluster size, growth and distribution. Number of clusters
and individual cells was normalized per area. Clusters
were defined as groups of cells with total area larger than
300 mm2 or approximately 3 tightly packed cells.
Transwell migration assays
Transwell (Corning 353097, 8um pore size) modified
Boyden Chamber assays were used to measure number
of cells migrating in response to 100ng/mL of SDF-1.
Each cell type was seeded at 105 cells/mL in 0.3 mL ali-
quots in supplemented NBM in the upper well of the
Boyden Chamber System.28 The bottom Boyden Cham-
ber reservoirs were then loaded with 0.7 mL of supple-
mented NBM either with or without 100ng/mL SDF-1
(PeproTech #250–20A). Cells were incubated for 8 hours
at 37C, after which the transwells were fixed and
stained according to manufacturer’s protocols (Seimans
Diff-Quik Staining System). Individual cells and clusters
on the bottom surfaces of the transwells (defined as in
the previous experiment) were counted under brightfield
microscopy.
Microfluidic system
The chemotactic migration of RPCs, MB, and MGPCs
was evaluated using the mLane microfluidic system devel-
oped in our laboratory.26,27, 44,45 In brief, the mLane
(Figure 1A) is a 2-tiered polydimethyl siloxane (PDMS)
(Sylgard #24236–10) elastomer that is ozone plasma-
bonded to a glass microscope slide. The migration chan-
nel in the lower tier is 250mm in width, 100mm in height
and 13mm in length, and connects 2 reservoir wells that
are also connected via a much larger bridge channel in
the upper tier. The ligand added to the source well trans-
ports through the channel and toward the sink well via
uniaxial diffusion and minimal bulk convection, to rap-
idly develop a steady-state gradient profile. Figure 1B
illustrates the steady-state concentration distribution
within the mLane system (modeled in MATLAB) of fluo-
rescent dextran (Mol wt 10kDa, Life Technologies
#D22911) used to model SDF-1 (Mol wt 7.9 kDa). For
these experiments, microchannel surfaces were coated
with 20 ug/mL laminin (Corning #354232) in PBS. The
coating solution was injected into the channels and
allowed to incubate at 37C for approximately 1 hour.
The laminin solution was aspirated to leave a thin coating
along channel walls, and the channel was rinsed once
with fresh NBM and a cell suspension was injected into
the channel, after which fresh NBM was added to fill both
reservoirs. The cells were allowed to attach to laminin-
coated channel surfaces overnight (~12 hours), after which
100 ng/mL SDF-1 was added to the source well. The
device was then further incubated at 37C for 18 hours in
order to establish the steady state SDF-1 gradient before
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initiating the measurements of cell migration. Analysis of
individual cell and cell cluster motility was performed
using the cell migration package in ImageJ (NIH Image).
Percentage of cells in clusters in the mLane was deter-
mined by calculating the ratio of cluster area to total cell
area (i.e. individual cells C clusters).
Expression of CXCR4 and Connexin 43
Expression of CXCR4 and Cx43 were measured in all cell
lines using immunocytochemistry (ICC). Cells were
plated in NBM at densities of 104, 105 and 106 cells/mL
in confocal well plates (Thermo Scientific #155383) in
aliquots of 0.4 mL per well and allowed to adhere for 1
to 5 d depending on cell type. Once 80% of cells had
adhered, for the stimulated condition, cells were exposed
to 100 ng/mL SDF-1 for 1 hr at 37C. The cells were
rinsed 3 times with sterile PBS (Sigma Aldrich #D8537)
and fixed with 10% formalin (Sigma Aldrich
#HT501128–4L) for 10 minutes. After fixing, the cells
were rinsed 3 times with PBS and permeabilized using a
solution of 0.1% BSA (Sigma Aldrich #A7906–50G) and
1% Triton X (Sigma Aldrich #T8787–50ML) in PBS for
10 minutes. After permeablization, cells were blocked
using a 1% BSA in PBS solution for 60 minutes, then
rinsed 2 times with blocking solution and exposed to pri-
mary antibody (mouse anti-CXCR4, Life Technologies
#35–8800; rabbit anti-Connexin 43, Life Technologies
#71–0700) for 2 hours at room temperature (20–25C).
After primary antibody incubation, cells were rinsed
3 times with PBS and incubated at room temperature for
30 minutes with the appropriate fluorescent secondary
antibody (Alexaflour conjugated anti-mouse, Life Tech-
nologies #A11005, Millipore #AP124JA4; anti-rabbit
antibody, Life Technologies #A11037, Millipore
#AP132F). After secondary antibody incubation, cells
were rinsed 2 times with PBS, stained with Hoescht33342
Nuclear dye (Life Technologies #R37605) for 20 minutes,
then rinsed and mounted in glycerol (Invitrogen
#15514–011) to prevent drying.
Imaging
Time lapse migration experiments were performed using
a Nikon Morrell Eclipse TE200-U microscope retrofitted
with an incubated stage for environment control as pre-
viously described29. Experiments were run for 24 hours
with images captured every hour at approximately 1–
2 mm intervals along the length of the channel.
Cells were imaged using a Zeiss LSM 710 confocal
microscope using a 63x oil immersion objective, at iden-
tical laser intensity and signal gain, and analyzed using
ImageJ. Relative fluorescence for each cell was defined as
the mean grayscale intensity value of the immunostain
fluorescent channel, without the DAPI stained nuclei
channel, divided by the total cell area. Background fluo-
rescence was measured for each image in non-cell con-
taining area and subtracted from the mean value.
Statistics
Determinations of statistical significance were performed
using a one-way ANOVA and post hoc bonferroni cor-
rection with unpaired student’s t-test of equal vari-
ance.46,47 Values of p<0.05 were considered statistically
significant.
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